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I hope my husband did not misunderstand your note. 
He is dedicated, tired, overworked, and feels that 
most of those now claiming expertise in the field 
are irresponsible, lacking either the ability or 
the willingness to do solid work. even those in 
the Congress professing an interest are producing 
little of substance. 
• øf you are serious about being helpful, please 
take the suggestion to contact Mr. Lesar. Both 
he and my husband would be extremely grateful for 
any assistance you could give. 

Sincerely, 



Dear Mr. Haneket 

Enclosed is flyer listing all the books available today, all of which 
are obtainable from us. Nest bookstores don't want to be bothered 
ordering one or two books, particularly from someone as small as are we. 
We have no wholesale distribution. 

The 26 volumes of the Warren Commission have been out of print for 
years. The only suggestion I can make as to locating a set is to 
check the second-band bookstores or possibly the out-of-print book-
finders. 

t will be happy to add your name to the mailing list I maintain. 

From your letter, I know you have at least an academia interest in 
learning as much as possible about the JIM case. As a lawyer, are 
you interested in doing anything about it? 

Sincerely, 



Yours very truly, 

K. R. Hersey 

P. O. Box 336 
Ma rysville, B. C. 
Canada VOB 170 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Enclosed is m y order for your latest book. I 
anxiously await its arrival. 

The Kennedy assassins tion is only one part of 
my political studies and I would like to ask your assistance in 
obtaining any information you might acquire on one: 

GEORGE de MOHRENSCHILDT 

My information is as follows: 

Born: Russia 1911 
Educated: Europe 
Immigrated: to U.S. of A. 1938 
Residence: Dalla s 
Profession: Petroleum Engineer 

I would like to know specifically where in Europe 
he was educated; what and to whom he relates on the international 
scene; who he works for/with; what are his accomplishments both 
business and political and where he is today. 

My mother and I now have all your books, one forth-
coming of course, and I commend you on your fantastic work. 

I look forward to your response at your earliest 
convenience. 





12/18/75 

Nr. Donald Baneke 

Dear Hr. Heneke, 

When your letter of the 8th came I was unwell my wife answered it and I'm 
glad 

sip responded as Okdid because in the work I do and the needs I have a lawyer can 

always be of help. Bight now particularly one licensed to practise in Now York. 

I have a fyirly heavy case of phimbitis from which I am oteeing out slowly. It
 

was late being discovered. Shortly before you wrote I had made Ay first trip after 

leaving the hospital, for a debate with David Bolin at Vanderbilt. I presume you noticed 

his abrupt if self-servingly expressed change of position. (The week before I anno
unced 

a challenge to all thee° I accused of perjury and those lawyers who suborned it, to 

get oath-to ..oath with as before any Cotaxesesional Ocremittes. That night I laid ou
t a 

case to hie face of David Belin's suborning of perjury plus specific oases of his 

suppressiou of evidence that would have destroyed the ea:* he fabricated. Be h
ad 

then begun to read Post Mottata. I am without doubt he wasted no time fieishing it.) 

By the next day I could not wear shoes and had to bd assisted home. The day your letter 

came I had been driven to a doctor in Washington, so my wife answered it. When the mail 

stacks, with only two of ma, the close tilt impossible become impossible. 

If I were to spell everything out it would sound paranoid. Therefore, if you 

are willing, I'll leave the specifics to my lawyer/friend Jim Lesar, whose Washington
 

address is 1231 4 St., SW, Washington 20024. His phone is 202/484-6023. He is of your 

years but just beginning practise (alma) because his decd.:doe to become a lawyer 

was an after-thought. 

It depends on what kind of law you practise and whether you con4ider being of 

any help dangerous to your practise. We have some civil cases to file in New York, 

where people owe me money, where I have been defrauded and if it becomes possible 

perhaps others. 

Jim is not only all alone, he has done all the fantastic legal work in the 

Bay (Xing) case. Be has had to do eeeeyehtne from his own typing to his legal research. 

There is no limit to the help he can use. 

He is also handling all my many Freedom of Information act cases. They have been 

extraordinarily successful, with defeats the best victories. You'll see one example 

in Whitewash ry and references to #nother. Youall see more in Post Mortem. In that 

case we have filed in the court of appeals and given the government a month's extension 

in return for a promise not to oppose ear move to expedite. 

While Jim and I are andk have been without regular income, I do not want to 

saxest that the cases we want to file are of that nature. With one pocaible exception, 

one I've not mentioned, all are for money. In the New York areci, that ia. 

Even simple legal research may sometime be of great help. Jim, who is a night 

person, works close to around the clock, as until this phlebitis I did for more than 

a decade. His normal gettiageep time is about 10:30 except when be has to be in court 

when, somehow, he makes it. On the other hand, he nay work until 6 a.m., as yesterday, 

when he was awakened at 9 a.m. by a call from a Senate committee. 

What dependable lawyers you know whore may be a help. If you knew anyone skilled 

in publishing law and not practising for pnblishers only that could be a great borx. 

If your field is civil law, after you have read these books I would urge you to 

read Frame-UP, the one you did not order. It is not by any means what is now the 

entire story but it will give you a good grasp on a case in which the civil-suit 

Potential is extraordinarily vod for a sAiiled lawyer. In any event, I do ap])r,ciate 
the offer, very much. Sincerely, Harold Weisberg 
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